LXARC Net Controller Script

10-29-2021

READ EVERYTHING IN QUOTES “ “ EVERYTHING ELSE IS OPERATOR STATION NOTES
“Good Evening and welcome to the L X A R C net.
“This net meets every Wednesday night at 7 pm Central. The purpose of the net is for
emergency preparedness, handling of traffic, making amateur related announcements, and
operational testing of the L X A R C system.”
“Please give your callsign even if you are just testing your ability to access the L X A R C system.
It is not OK to dead key or ker-chunk and is very rude and inconsiderate to monitoring stations.
It is also illegal according to FCC rules.”
“Your Net Control Station tonight is (YOUR CALL, NAME, QTH)”.
“The L X A R C Repeater consists of a PowerWerx DB-750X Commercial Radio using cross band
repeat mode on simplex frequencies. For more information on the repeater please visit L X A R
C .com”
“The coverage is still undetermined but should cover most of if not all of Lennox and the
surrounding area.”
“It is owned and operated by Koltin Binford of L X A R C and is housed at his home QTH in
Lennox with a tower height of 22 feet from the ground to the bottom of the antenna.”
“When you check in, key up then wait one full second before starting to talk as there is some
delay in the cross band mode running on the repeater radio.”
“If you are interested in being a net control on this net or to use the repeater for other amateur
radio related nets, please email membership @ L X A R C .com.”
“This repeater system does take a substantial effort and money to maintain which is done by
relatively few dedicated individuals. Any contribution toward keeping the L X A R C repeater
operational is much appreciated. You can do this directly by emailing us, the information is
available on the web site at
L X A R C .com forward slash members.”
“At this time I am going to open up the net for any emergency or priority traffic,
announcements will follow if there is no emergency or priority traffic.”
“Is there any general traffic, announcements, or bulletins for the net?”
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“Now I will start with check ins, when checking in, please say your callsign twice phonetically,
your name, and if not in Lennox, your location, followed by any traffic or ARES status,
Announcements will be asked for after check ins in the order they were checked in.”
“All calls between A, Alpha and J Juliet, please check in now.”
“All calls between K, Kilo and T, Tango, please check in now.”
“All calls between U, Uniform and Z, Zulu, please check in now.”
“All calls across the alphabet, please check in now.”
Proceed to announcements as they were checked in.
Do late check ins whole alphabet.
Call once more any additional business for the net. then compile a net report and call and give
it to the net manager before you close the net. If they are not available, hold it till the next net.
The net report should consist of the number of call signs checked into the net meeting and the
number of individual items of traffic. Then close the net.
“From (your call) to K0LTN or KC0SEY. I had (number) check ins and (number) pieces of traffic.”
“This is (your call sign) now securing the L X A R C net. We’ll meet again next week at 7:00 PM
Central Time. This is (callsign) now returning the repeater back to normal amateur use. 73 and
Good night. (Your callsign) clear”

